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HAS IT REALLY BEEN A YEAR?
Has it really been a year
(or almost)? As the saying
goes “time flies when you
are having fun”, and I have
had fun this year. I had fun
meeting new Toastmasters
– from all over the world,
as well as at home. I had
fun working with the District 19 team – a truly great
group of people. And I had
fun “Reaching For the
Summit.”

May 1—June 30
Beat the
Clock Membership
Drive
June 21 — Toastmasters
Leadership Institute,
Des Moines & Iowa
City
June 26-28 — 2003 Region
IV Conference
Winnipeg, Canada
June-August — 2003-2004
Officer Training
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As many mountaineers
would say “it’s the climb
that is important” --even if
you do not reach the top, if
you had fun climbing and
learned a few things along
way, you have been successful. I hope everyone in
District 19 can say they
had fun this year and
learned something.
Of course, we want to
reach the summit. Every
climber wants to see the
view from the top. But remember, nearly 200 people
will attempt the summit of
Mt. Everest this year and
only a few will succeed.
Does this mean they won’t
try again or that they feel
defeated? Absolutely not!

With each climb, they
learn something and have
a renewed determination
to try again. It should be
the same for Toastmasters and District 19.
We have had lots of successes this year. We have
exceeded our ATM goal
by 150% and are more
than 80% toward the
CTM goal for the year.
These are fabulous statistics. In fact, they are the
best of any District in
Region 4. This means
everyone is striving to
meet their goals and giving speeches from the
manuals.
We have had some tremendous successes with
membership
drives
through Speechcrafts and
Open Houses. The Diplomat Club in Des
Moines is a prime example, having gained 7
members from just one
Open House. To date, we
have chartered 3 new
clubs – one in Marshalltown, Johnston and
Sioux City. As of February 28,

we
already
have 9
Distin-

Martha Tinker
District 19 Governor

guished Clubs and 1 Presidential
Distinguished
Club. This is an outstanding accomplishment
and I expect by June we
will double these numbers.
Yes, we have had numerous successes – but we
still have a long way to
go to reach the summit.
Unexpected things happen on a mountain, so I
am still hopeful. One

thing I do know!

Toastmaster Learning Institute
Division B & E:
June 21, 2003 8:00 AM
Kirkwood Community College Annex
Iowa City, IA

Division C & D:
June 21, 2003 8:00 AM
Farm Bureau Auditorium
5400 University Ave, WDM
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You did send in your paperwork, didn’t you?
been ever mindful of the need to
turn in completed paperwork. I
have sent in the completed forms
for Officer’s Training and made
certain that it was correct. Now is
the time to make certain that you
get your paperwork completed and
turned in on time before June 30.

Jim Gilbert, ATM-S
Lt. Governor of Educa-

tion & Training
I am writing this article
after returning from Area
13’s Speech Contest. The speakers
all did an outstanding job! I am
now looking forward to attending
Division Conferences as well as the
upcoming District 19 Conference. I
know that you are reading this after
all of this has taken place. I hope
you enjoyed them as much as I
know I will.

Have you completed your CTM?
Great! Did every speech satisfactorily and even had the VP of ED sign
off on all speeches? Good job!
Now you did send in your paperwork, didn’t you? Remember until
it is received at WHQ it is not official and no credit is given. Every
year there is a Club failing to make
Distinguished because they lacked
one more CTM and yet there is al-

This year is almost over. I congratulate you all on your CTMs, ATMs,
CLs and High Performance Leadership projects. Well done! I have

ways a member who received the
necessary CTM but just did not send
in the required paperwork. PLEASE
DO NOT FORGET TO SEND IN
YOUR PAPERWORK!!!
And how about new members? Get
those applications in prior to June
30th. Finally, don’t forget that the
Officers List is also due.
It has been a great year. I learned so
much working with the great leadership team of District 19. I thank
Martha for all her dedication and
hard work. She made the climb to
the Summit easier for all of us. I
look forward to next year and the
challenges and rewards that it will
bring.

2003-2004 Toastmaster Theme Announced
Jim Gilbert, the District 19 Governor Elect, has announced his theme for 2003-2004. His theme for
the District will be “You are only limited by your imagination!”
Who is Your Target Audience?
Jeff Clothier, ATMS
Public Relations
Officer

design membership materials, PR
campaigns or events that would in any
way discourage our common membership profile.

In any communications, PR or marketing plan, a key component is identifying your target audience. Who are
you trying to reach? Under that
bullet point is the means by which
you intend to reach them, and the
way you present your message in
order to reach them most effectively.

The points we typically use to promote our club include:

For example, my club, Diplomats
Toastmasters 3298 in Des Moines,
is an open club, but located in the
Federal Building downtown. Typically, we draw Federal and State
workers and workers from businesses within a few minutes walk.
It would make no sense for us to



Casual atmosphere, as most Federal/State offices and businesses
maintain business casual dress.



Lunch hour meetings that are convenient to businesspeople and
Federal/State workers.



Respect for time, since free time
during the business day is limited.



Emphasis on skills improvement
and the cost-effective business
benefits of Toastmasters.

We schedule a membership open

house annually during our regular
meeting time. We try to schedule a
guest speaker who is locally known
and respected and who might be
expected to draw guests. The Open
House is promoted with posters, ads
in downtown publications like Des
Moines City View and the Business
Record, and face-to-face invitations
to people and organizations who fit
our typical member profile.
It is a futile effort to promote your
local club or the benefits of Toastmasters to a broad, general audience. That is the District's job and
that of TI itself. Instead, identify
your typical member profile, aim
your message and media to that
community, and watch your reputation and membership explode. It's
happened for us at Diplomats, it can
happen
for
you
as
well.
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News from Summit Mountain
Diane Stone, DTM
Lt. Governor of Marketing
A lot has been going on in
the District membership
wise. We are getting closer
to the end of the Toastmasters’ year
and I encourage each and every toastmaster to ask someone to join your
club. You might get a few nays, but
there will be several yeses.
The results are in for the membership
drive based on the third quarter of the
year. The clubs were divided at the
beginning of the year into four categories. Clubs with under ten members;
clubs with 11 to 15 members; clubs
with 16- 19 members; and clubs with
20+ members. The four winners received the Leadership Excellency Series.
The winner in the fewer than 10 members category is club #1209 Affirmationists from Iowa City. The club went
from ten members in July to 14 members at the end of March. Five people
joined the club. In the 11- 15 category
the winner is club #2316 Clarion from
Clarion. The club went from ten members to 15 members. Six new members
joined the club. Club # 6628 Burlington
Area TM won the category for a club
with 16 to 19 members. The club that

meets in Burlington went from 19
members to 27 members. Sixteen people joined that club.
Club #7889 Hilltop Toasters won the
over 20+ members group. The club in
East Moline went from 23 members to
38 members. Hilltop Toasters had 24
new members.
Congratulations to
Hilltop Toasters for being the first club
in District 19 this year to make President’s Distinguished Club. This club
achieved all ten goals!!
There are several clubs that I would
like to mention for having new members, but didn’t win in their categories.
These figures are based on the third
quarter. Old members leaving the club
may have offset membership figures.
Congratulations to the following clubs:
1325 Downtowners, Davenport for 11
new members
7515 Golden Speakers of Fairfield for
14 new members
4605 Johnston in Johnston for 12 new
members
855 Town & College in Ames for nine
new members
3193 Regency in West Des Moines for
12 new members
1991 Ruan in Des Moines for eight
new members
3298 Diplomats in Des Moines for

eight new members
5654 River City in Iowa City for nine
new members
3250 Collins Avionics in Cedar Rapids
for eight new members
2061 Top O’Morning in Sioux City for
eight new members
7978 Witt Masters in Sioux City for
eight new members.
Keep up the good work!
There are three clubs that chartered or
are in the process of being chartered.
Congratulations to the members, sponsors and mentors of the John Deere
Credit in Johnston, Crosswinds in Marshalltown and Professionally Speaking
in Sioux City.
Welcome back club #386 Shibboleth of
Mason City. Susan Saltou and the
members have revitalized that club.
The club has 12 members now.
The end of the Toastmaster year is
drawing near. That means that the
Toastmaster contest is coming to a
close. Keep recruiting new members
for your club. Results will be posted in
July. The grand prize winning club will
either get educational material or
barbeque. There is a lot of new material. If your club wins this would be a
good way to replenish the club’s li-

Miscellaneous
Address Correction
Note in the directory that Kathy
Rooney's address is listed incorrectly under Ankeny Toastmasters
4477 (Area 52). It is shown correctly under the Leadership Team
page, Club Extension Chair.
Please mark this change in your
directories.

Sympathy
District 19 Toastmasters would like
to express their sympathies to the
family,
friends,
and
coToastmasters of Ralph Hoksbergen
on his death, April 2, 2003. Ralph

was President of the Oskaloosa
club 6021. He will be missed
greatly by all who knew him.

Club Officer List
Club officer lists should be turned
into Toastmaster International by
June 30, 2003. This list can be
sent by mail or completed on-line
at WWW.Toastmasters.org. When
Toastmasters International receives this report it will be credited
to the club for part of Goal #10 for
the next year.

Beat The Clock
Would your club like to win a free
presentation from the Successful

Club series, Better Speaker Series,
or Leadership Excellence series?
Your club can do this by participating in the Beat the Clock membership drive. Any club that adds five
new members, reinstates a past
member or has someone sign up
for dual membership between May
1 and June 30th can win one of
these presentations.
So, don’t
wait. You can still meet your membership goals for the year and actually win an award for doing so.

A Personal Thank You!
A Special Thank You to Jennifer
Williams and Meg Polly for their
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Speechcraft Yields Rewards for Cadets: Cooperation Between Toastmasters and Civil Air Patrol Grows Confidence
Written By: Rick Zettler
Next time you watch local disaster relief coverage on television pay close
attention to those assisting in the efforts. Chances are you will see the Civil
Air Patrol Cadets in action. Under the
Department of Homeland Security, the
Cadets assist with search-and-rescue
missions, looking for downed aircraft
and aid in disaster relief. In addition
they teach aerospace education as an
official auxiliary to the United States
Air Force.
Many of the Cadets have the opportunity for public speaking. In fact, “Part of
their requirement for moving up in rank
is giving speeches,” says First Lieutenant Kathryn Church, Cedar Rapids
Chapter moral leadership officer for the
Civil Air Patrol. Lieutenant Church is
responsible for developing the Cadets
speaking skills. Over the past years, she
has noticed that some of the Cadets’
were nervous and lacked confidence in
their speaking skills. Lieutenant Church
searched for a way to help build the
Cadets’ confidence levels.
The Answer? Toastmasters
At home schooling fair in Des Moines,
Lieutenant Church attended a presentation from a local Toastmasters member.
She immediately felt that Toastmasters
could be the answer that she was seeking. After speaking with the presenter,
she started looking for a group in Cedar
Rapids. Her search ended with the
Downtowners/Watts of Talk Toastmasters group, club number 684.
“She contacted us wondering if our
club had a program that would help the
Cadets with public speaking,” says
Debra Salz, Downtowners/Watts of
Talk vice president of public relations.
During the winter months, Lieutenant
Church and the Club’s Executive Board
members began developing a program
targeted for the Civil Air Patrol Cadets,
but it wasn’t as easy as originally
thought. They ranged in ages from early
teens to early twenties and participants
had to be identified before settling on a
program. “We could have gone with
either the Toastmasters Youth Leader-

ship or Speechcraft program for the Civil
Air Patrol,” comments Rick Zettler, the
program’s co-coordinator.
Speechcraft Success
The program was reserved for the Civil
Air Patrol’s senior leadership; therefore
the Speechcraft program was selected.
“These young ladies and gentlemen are
high achievers. They have to work hard to
get everything done, from school and jobs
to their social lives and the Civil Air Patrol,” says Lieutenant Church. The
thought was these highly motivated individuals could handle the advanced
Speechcraft program.
The Cadet group delivered the heart of

Front l to r: Airman April Deverwaare, Bettie Hanson, Jeanne Hindman, Randy Harker, and Rick
Zettler
Back l to r: Sergeant Muller, Jazon Lea, Sergeant
Luke Conrad, Lieutenant Aaron Church, Sergeant
Jim Adams, Senior Member Shannon Juhl, Chuck
Hosford, and Airman Tessa Poppe.

the program and prepared speeches. The
Cadets also developed impromptu speaking skills through Table Topics as well as,
listening skills through evaluation of their
fellow Cadet speeches. Toastmaster
members delivered educational presentations to help Cadets develop skills. Each
session was structured like a mini Toastmasters meeting, with the majority of the
responsibility initially being shouldered
by the Toastmasters members.
“I cannot say enough about our Downtowners/Watts of Talk members,” exclaims Laurie Moritz, the club’s president. “I am very proud of their enthusiastic response to the Speechcraft program.”
A total of 14 members, over half of the
club’s membership, made commitments

to assist with the program as timers,
evaluators, coordinators and presenters. As the sessions progressed, more
control of the meetings was turned
over to the Cadets. The Speechcraft
program is designed to give a wellrounded educational experience not
only by watching but also by participating.
Everyone Grew
The Speechcraft sessions helped the
Cadets develop their speaking skills. .
“Before Speechcraft, I was inexperienced and would get very nervous
when giving speeches,” says 15-yearold Airman Tessa Poppe. “But now I
am much more comfortable giving
speeches and Speechcraft has also
helped me in school.” First Lieutenant
Aaron Church agrees with Airman
Poppe saying, “The program has
helped me learn how to prepare
speeches. Before now, I would always
just give speeches off-the-cuff.”
Speechcraft has helped Senior Member Shannon Juhl, 22, beyond the prepared speeches. The inclusion of table
topics and watching the evaluations
have “helped me with impromptuspeaking and to get rid of my nervousness,” says Senior Member Juhl.
But the members of the Downtowners/
Watts of Talk group learned the greatest lessons of all. They were surprised
at how well the Cadets took to the
program. “I coordinated the first session but was not able to make it back
until session five. I could not believe
the progress made in just a few short
weeks and am very impressed with
this group of young ladies and gentlemen,” exclaims Rozena McVey. The
club members also learned from the
Cadets as they listened to the speeches, table topics and introductions.
“This has been an excellent program
for the Cadets. If you want to do
something well, bring in the experts,”
says Lieutenant Kathryn Church. And
that is what the Toastmasters Organization is all about.
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Ask District 19
This section of the District 19 newsletter
was created for District 19 Toastmasters
to ask questions concerning a situation
or scenario happening in their club with
which they needed help. Fellow Toastmasters were encouraged to think about
the situation and then tell how they
would respond to the situation. I want to
thank everyone who responded over the
last year. This section would not have
worked without your help.
If you
missed any of the situations and their
responses or would like to reread them,
they can be found on the District 19
website.

Situation # 3:
(Situation from last newsletter)
Dear District 19,
We have many members who have
achieved a CTM. Several of these members have no desire to go on and achieve
an Advanced Toastmaster award. In
fact, we lose many members after they
achieve their first CTM. What can we
do as a club and as individuals to reverse
this trend?
Bewildered VP of Ed.

Responses:
Show the advanced manuals to members. They may see the value or interest
in these manuals if they can physically
look through them instead of just reading
or hearing about them. Discuss the leadership track with them and explain what
retaining a CL involves. If they still don't
seem interested, encourage them to attain another CTM. Several advanced
members of our clubs work on CTMs to
brush up on basics. Suggest they pick a
theme for the CTM to help motivate
them. Finally, use personal success stories of how achieving an ATM or CL has
helped you. (Jennifer Williams, Club
5654)
My only response is that a person needs
to be committed to continuing speech
improvement to keep going beyond

CTM. I know the question can be asked
what clubs are doing or should do to jazz
up their meetings to keep members beyond CTM. I don't have an answer other
than to keep things FUN; make it enjoyable for folks who attend so they have a
good time while learning better speaking
techniques. (Randy Beavers, Club 380)
Dear Bewildered VP of Ed, Do you
have a series of the advanced manuals on
display at every meeting? New members
can be exposed to these manuals and can
be informed of the possibilities that await
them after they've completed their
BASIC communications and leadership
manual. The club can also build excitement for the advanced manuals by ensuring that more senior members do advanced manual speeches at least once or
twice a month. ATMs also count towards
the distinguished club program. At least
once a year, someone in the club can do
an educational presentation called "How
to Be a Distinguished Club." This will
inform the members regarding the DCP
and the reasoning behind it. All of the
Toastmasters tools are there to help educate all of the members. Once the members become aware of the possibilities in
Toastmasters, they'll want to continue to
learn and grow. (Judith Wetzel, Club
684)
One way to retain membership is to concentrate on having fun together and not
on being so results oriented. Obtaining
advanced awards is nice, but not the most
important thing. Working together to
increase skills, while still having fun, is
what will enable a club to grow and retain its membership. (Michael Woods,
Club 2094)
I believe the educational paths need to be
advertised more. People need to know
what TM can do for them beyond the
basic manual. Maybe this should be a
responsibility of the VP of Membership
as the individual is thinking about becoming a member. Then the VP of Education can help them to identify paths
once they become members. One thing I
stress is that this is a volunteer organization. People are only going to put forth
what effort they believe will give them

satisfaction. It is up to the club to make
sure these people remain satisfied by giving them what they want. (Cheryl Conner,
Club 380)
I think as officers and members we need to
evaluate ourselves and ask where do we
want to go. Enthusiasm is quite contagious
and this may help in 15% of these situations. We have the catalyst for growth
within ourselves. Do I have the level of
enthusiasm that I want others to feel and
see? Am I a downer? Do I encourage others to do more by doing more myself? The
second thing we must realize is that some
people are only in it to improve at their
desired level. Those people will walk no
matter what (70%). Some individuals are
short term goal setters and long term
achievers. Most of the situations where
people lose interest is if it takes them a
long time to reach the goal. But if we
continue to ask the club members one on
one what they expect for the next year and
do our best to help them achieve those
goals, then the learning situations will
prosper in personal growth and in club
growth. Most people lose interest because
there is nothing in it for them. (that may
not be true but that is the perception).
(Marlene Turner, Club 4219)
One thing that I thought of in addition to
your comment was that the CTM is pretty
straight forward. When someone becomes
a member, they receive their first manual
and simply do what it says. There is little
effort in regards to your path to a CTM.
However, once a TM gets there, they need
to make a decision of what path to choose
(i.e. leadership, communication, or both).
They also need to decide what packets to
choose (yet another decision to be made).
So, it takes greater effort, to proceed on a
path after CTM than it does to get on the
path to begin with of the CTM. Therefore
people may have a tendency to stall without any continued mentorship at that point
after the CTM has been achieved. My
answer to alleviate this is to have someone,
either the VP of education or another member that has achieved an advanced TM
certification, get with that individual and
see how they could assist them to choose a
path and achieve that next level. (Joe
Fazio, Club 380)
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Charter Party
By: Jan Mitchell

new club.

Toastmasters District 19 Governor
Martha Tinker presented the Crosswinds Toastmasters club of Marshalltown, Iowa with their club
charter during a celebration dinner
on May 15, 2003.

The Grand Forks
club took the
name
Prairie
Winds and sponsored a Dunseith,
North
Dakota
club with the
name
Turtle
Mountain Winds.

Before presenting the charter to the
recently organized club, Tinker
urged club members to set and
achieve high goals. Members received certificates and pins with the
motto: “Reach for the Summit.”
The Crosswinds Toastmasters Club
was formed as part of a “Winds
Tradition.” This tradition began in
1991 when the Eastwinds Toastmasters of Maplewood, Minnesota
paid the charter fee of a new club in
Grand Forks, North Dakota. The
payment came with the condition
that the new club passes the money
on to pay the charter fee of another

Phoenix Winds
Crosswinds Toastmasters of Marshalltown, Iowa receive charter
of Fargo, North from District Governor Tinker. Front row (l to r): Christine
Dakota was next Borton, Pat Ryan, District Governor Martha Tinker, Sue
in the lineage of Blaisdell, Melissa Niesen. Back row (l to r) Jan Mitchell, Keith
clubs. Kirk Ei- Bloomquist, Clyde Eisenbeis, John Arthur, Mike Beaton, Dick
senbeis of the Winkler, Bill Backoff.
Phoenix Winds
club sponsored the Crosswinds
noon on Tuesdays at the Fisher
Toastmasters club in Marshalltown
Controls Tech Center in Marthrough local mentors, Pat Ryan
shalltown. Their club web site is:
and Clyde Eisenbeis.
www.geocities.com/crosswindsx.
Please feel free to stop by and welcome them to District 19.
Editors Note:
Crosswinds Toastmasters meet at

Region IV Conference

District 64 Toastmasters (Manitoba and NW Ontario) and the city of Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada are pleased to welcome Toastmasters and friends to our beautiful city as
we host the 2003 Region IV Conference from June 26 to 29th 2003!

Many special guests and treats await you including Darren Lacroix, World Champion
of Public Speaking 2001. For more information about the conference, please contact
our Conference Chair:
Dorian Guerard 2 Citation Circle, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3R 3B3
(204) 487-0455
Region4Conference@canada.com
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS
THURS. JULY 24, 2003, 7 PM
GRANDVIEW COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
DAVID BROOKS, WINNER OF THE TOASTMASTER INTERNATIONAL SPEECH CONTEST AND
NATIONALLY KNOWN PROFESSIONAL SPEAKER WILL BE GIVING A 90 MINUTE PRESENTATION ON “SPEAKING SUCCESSFULLY.”
DON’T MISS THIS FABULOUS OPPORTUNITY. IT’S NOT OFTEN THAT DISTRICT 19 CAN HOST
A HIGH QUALITY SPEAKER LIKE DAVID BROOKS.
BRING A FRIEND, NEIGHBOR, RELATIVE – OR ANYONE YOU KNOW WHO COULD BENEFIT
FROM BETTER PUBLIC SPEAKING SKILLS.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. NO CHARGE.
( Editors Note: Grandview College is located on the corner of E 14th St. and Grandview in Des Moines, IA.)

Learning From Competition
only the Heritage Table Topics contest,
but also the Area 33 contest! Even
though I didn't win at Division B, it
was a great journey.

Brent Boies and Judith Wetzel at Division B Contest
This spring, I entered a club contest for
the first time. To my surprise, I won not

Most of you are familiar with contests,
but for a few of our new members, I
would like to provide you with some
views from a first time contestant. I
feel that the whole contest experience
was highly rewarding, especially to put
to work the numerous tools that I have
learned in my short history with Herit-

age Toastmasters. I strongly encourage
everyone to consider participating in
future contests. I know the word
"contest" can seem overwhelming, but do
not be intimidated. The contest atmosphere is one of encouragement and camaraderie. I did not "win" but I believe that
everyone there was a "winner". I was a
winner because I was able to meet new
and interesting people, view great speakers, and work on my public speaking
skills. (Brent D. Boies Heritage Club
1205)

Toastmaster of the Year
By: Randy Schmadeke
Receiving the District 19 Toastmaster of
the Year award was a huge surprise and
honor. I’m still in a daze and am truly
amazed at how I was singled out from
the outstanding folks that surround me in
my club, area, division, and district. I
believe that we do not travel through life
alone and that this is actually a group
award. Without the encouragement of my
club and the behind-the-scenes nudging
of folks like Jamie Ward and Julia
Venzke, I would not have been involved

in some of the division training and
district events.
I believe that along with this award,
comes the responsibility to share it with
my fellow Toastmasters and to use it as
a pulpit. I urge you to take advantage of
every opportunity to get involved. Even
if you didn’t win that contest in the
club, you can participate in area, division, and district events as judges, timers and presenters. In other words…
VOLUNTEER! If you are what I call a
club elder (gray hair not required) give
your mentorees that extra push to get

further involved.
Finally, I’d like to borrow from the
Iowa Lottery and reiterate… you can’t
win if you don’t play! I want to urge all
clubs to submit a candidate for the
Toastmaster of the Year award. Submitting a candidate for Toastmaster of
the Year honors
your club as well
as the individual.
The paperwork is
relatively simple
and who knows
where it can lead.
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New Officers

Jim Gilbert, District 19 Governor (Elect)

Martha Tinker, DTM, Immediate Past District 19 Governor

Marvin Johnson, Lt. Governor
of Marketing (Elect)

Diane Stone, DTM, Lt. Governor
of Education and Training (Elect)

Linda Hawk, DTM, International
Director for Region IV

Division Governors
Division E
Picture
Unavailable

Division A: Ike Rayford; Division B: Julia Venzke; Division C: Tom Lindaman; Division D: Kueier Chung;
Division E: Tom Traynor

Highlights from the Spring Conference

Raffle Tickets, Anyone?

Who Wants to Be a Toastmaster Millionaire?

Hospitality Suite Networking!
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District 19 Spring Award Recipients & Highlights

Beverly A. Wharton, President of
Briar Cliff University in Sioux
City, winner of the Communication and Leadership Award.

Jim Gilbert, District 19 Lt. Governor of Education and Training presented 1st place in the speech contest winner to Clifford Scherrer, Sr.

Table Topics Contestants (left to right): Jeff Krejci, Kathy
Rooney, Chuck Janzen, and Rod Simonson.

Jim Gilbert, Lt. Gov of Education and
Training, presents an award to Misty
Harnish for her work organizing the
Spring District 19 Conference.

Jim Gilbert awards Doug Snyder with second place in the speech contest.

Diane Stone, Lt. Governor of
Marketing, presents the first
place Table Topics award to Jeff
Krejci.
.

Jim Gilbert and Toastmaster of the
Year Randy Schmadeke.
.

Second Place winner in the Table
Topics Contest is
Rod .Simonson.

Crossroads Storyteller of Iowa City take home the
Traveling Trophy award.

From Melting Pot To Sterling Silver
District 19 Fall 2003 Conference
Gateway Center, Hwy 30 & Elwood Dr, Ames
October 24-25, 2003
Conference Registration Form
Please type or print (one registration form per person)
NAME: _____________________________________________

CLUB: _________________DIV_________

ADDRESS: __________________________________________

TM level(s) Achieved:

________________

CITY, ST, ZIP: _______________________________________
Past District Governor? ________(yr served)
Is this your first District 19 conference? (circle) Y N Are you a current club officer? (position) _______________
Are you a guest? (circle) Y N
Do you have any special dietary needs? _______________________________

REGISTRATION
(All Events including meals)
May 16-17
$60
May 18-Sept 18
$75
Sept 19-Oct 23
$80
On-site Registrations $85
Individual Events
Registration Fee (Advance)
Registration Fee (On-Site)
Plus
Friday Evening
Saturday Lunch
Saturday Evening

HIGHLIGHTS & EVENTS
Meet and Greet International President
Comic Review
Irish Dancing with Live Band
Educational Sessions
Speech Contests
$15 __
$20 __
$20 __
$20 __
$35 __

SIGN ME UP FOR COMIC
REVIEW
____________________

Make check payable to: “District 19 Toastmasters” and mail with registration form to: Registration
Chair, Jeanne Hunt, 8817 Hickman Road #703, Urbandale, IA 50322. For additional information, contact
Jeanne Hunt at jeanne1018@prodigy.net or Conference Chair Kathy Rooney, 3901 2nd Ave, Des Moines, IA,
50313, (515) 244-0874, krooney@att.net
Accommodations: A block of rooms has been reserved with The Hotel at Gateway Center. Call 1800-FOR-AMES (367-2637), TM Rate $73 plus tax (10%) or online at
www.thehotelgatewaycenter.com/sgr code TMI03. Subject to availability after Oct 3rd.

Awards and Recognitions
CTM
164
187
335
380
617
684
684
684
875
1039
1205
1209
1209
1325
1325
1529
1564
1991
1991
1991
2094
2095
2382
2382
2382
2382
2670
2708
2790
3250
3298
3515
3896
3896
3896
4605
4606
4737
4804
5080
5080
5080
5295
5654
6443
6582
6582
7229
7229
7889
7889
7889
7889
9047
9513
9513
9513

Eric Roalson
Craig Koopal
Mary Madison
Joseph Fazio
James O’Hare
Richard Zetler
Thomas Whitten
Byron Cooper
Robert Strahan
Julie Walter
Adam Broughton
Reginald Williams
Mark Pitts
Penelope McGimpsey
Karen Beitzel
Jeff Barnes
Andrew Yarne
Karen Halter
Neil Deutsch
James Erickson
Corliss Hassler
Chad Kehrt
Jill Feuerhelm
David Smetter
Kathy Valentino
Dawn Kessenich
Karen Kohrs
Sandra Sunde
Srikaran Ramaseshan
Todd Saville
Lisa Blough
Mary Platten
Kevin Dirth
Craig Norton
Sara Carroll
Philip Copeland
Gregory Jordon
David Jones
Bryan Freund
Ken Johnson
Linda Abels
Harvey Johnson
Rhonda Briggs
Jennifer Williams
Diana Arkland
Shelley Haberkorn
Darin Leach
David Padderud
Rennae Padderud
Kevin Rice
Joshua Worley
Franklin O’Neal
Anthony Powell
Connie Gordon
Charles Posey
Michael Hood
Jonathan Washburne

CL
164
875
876
1765
2061
2791
3193
3250
3896
4605
4996
7889
8669
9047
9211
9211

Julia Venzke
Robert Strahan
Chiou-Guey Liaw
Margie Oldehoeft
Terry Turner
Jacqueline Powell
Julie Belknap
M. C. Jothishankar
Kevin Dirth
Karin Bennett
Trisch Walker
David Brunson
Connie Hewitt
Cedric Windley
Judy Cline
David Lively

ATM-B
684
Byron Cooper
1564
Joseph Collins
2388
Marilyn Paul
2389
Gary Johnson
3588
Katherine Bitter
4219
Ronald Muecke
4804
Kimberly Nikkel
7515
James Farkas
7889
Mark Zimmerman
8826
Thomas Lindaman
9047
Nancy Mauderer
9047
Diane Stone
9513
Darrell Bizzett
ATM-S
1263
2790
3298
3896
6787
7889
9513

Yvonne Mallory
Eugene Bernick
Jeff Clothier
Edward Lampe
Dawn Livengood
David Brunson
Tom Traynor

ATM– G
1263
Carol Peterie
4996
William Drey

—————————————
Education System
Competent Toastmaster (CTM)
 Complete the Communications and
Leadership Program manual

Advanced Toastmaster Silver (ATMS)
 Achieved Advanced Toastmaster
Bronze Award
 Completed two additional manuals
(may not be those completed for any
previous award.)
 Conducted any two programs from
The Better Speaker Series and/or The
Successful Club Series (may not be
those completed for any previous
award.)
Advanced Toastmaster Gold (ATMG)
 Achieved Advanced Toastmaster Silver Award (or achieved Able Toastmaster Bronze award.)
 Completed a Success/Leadership Program, Success/Communication Program or a Youth Leadership Program
(may not be those completed for any
previous award.)
 Conducted any two programs from
The Better Speaker Series and/or The
Successful Club Series (may not be
those completed for any previous
award.)
Competent Leader (CL)
 Achieved Competent Toastmaster
award
 Served at least six months as a club
officer AND while an officer participated in the preparation of a Club
Success Plan.
 While a club officer, participated in a
District sponsored club officer training program.
 Conducted any two programs from the
Successful Club Series and/or The
Leadership Excellence Series.
Advanced Leader (AL)
 Achieved Competent Leader award
 Served a complete term as a District
Officer
 Completed the High Performance
Leadership program
 Served successfully as a Club Sponsor, Mentor, or Specialist.

Distinguished Toastmaster (DTM)
Advanced Toastmaster Bronze (ATMB)
 Achieved Advanced Toastmaster
 Achieved Competent Toastmaster
Gold
Award
 Achieved Advanced Leader award
 Completed two Advanced Communication and Leadership Program manuals
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Transmitter Editor
Connie Gordon, ATM-S, CL
PO Box 4884
Des Moines, IA 50309
Copy Editors:
Jennifer Williams, ATM-S
Meg Polly, ATM-B

Toastmaster District 19

www.kirkwood.cc.ia.us
/tm/

Contacts
District 19 Governor
Martha Tinker, DTM
allisyl@yahoo.com or 515-221-0648
Immediate Past District Governor
ginald Williams, DTM
ddwddick@yahoo.com

District 19 Webmaster
ny Yarne, DTM
gyarne@kirkwood.cc.ia.us
Re-

Lt. Governor of Education & Training
Jim Gilbert, ATM-S
jwgilbert@midamerican.com or 712-258-2330
Lt. Governor of Marketing
ane Stone, DTM
dstone@co.polk.ia.us or 515-237-8201
District Secretary
la Welch, ATMS
la.welch@dhr.state.ia.us or 515-279-7850

District 19 Transmitter Editor
Connie Gordon, ATM-S
cmgordon@midamerican.com or 515-277-9842
Division A Governor
Marvin Johnson, ATM-S
marbud@cabelone.net or 712-258-1992

Di-

Dardar-

District Treasurer
Meri Coles, CTM, CL
mcoles@hy-vee.com or 515-987-8296
District Public Relations Officer
Jeff Clothier, ATM-S
thier@clarityiniowa.com or 515-710-6782

Gen-

Division B Governor
Judith Wetzel, ATM-B
judith.wetzel@intermec.com or 319-396-6036
Division C Governor
Kueier Chung, ATM-G
kchung@gvc.edu or 515-292-1609
Division D Governor
Shelley Haberkorn, ATM-G
shaberkorn@hy-vee.com or 515-964-4279

Jclo-

Division E Governor
Tom Traynor, DTM
nor@kdsi.net or 641-469-6917

tray-

